Effectiveness of 1% diclofenac gel in the treatment of wrist extensor tenosynovitis in long distance kayakers.
Anecdotally many athletes use non-steroidal anti-inflammatory gels during competition to allow continued participation. To determine if this clinical practice is useful a randomised placebo-controlled study was conducted at the 5-day 2004 Red Cross Murray River Marathon. Forty-two kayakers presented with wrist extensor tenosynovitis while competing in the single and double kayak events. All subjects received standard treatment of ice, stretches and massage for wrist tenosynovitis before being randomised into a placebo or 1% diclofenac gel group. Evaluation was done by using a visual analogue scale (0-10) for pain and by clinical grading (0-3). The main outcome measurements were reduction in pain and clinical grading, the requirement for a rescue medication (paracetamol or diclofenac tablets) and effect on performance times. Both groups had similar pain scores and clinical grading on the first and fifth days of pain. On the second to fourth days of pain there was clearly no benefit and possibly a detrimental effect on pain with diclofenac gel relative to placebo. However, diclofenac tablets were possibly beneficial for pain relative to paracetamol tablets. The effects of pain and the various treatments on performance time were either trivial (<0.5%) or small, but none was particularly clear. We conclude that standard treatment appears to be sufficient for the management of wrist extensor tenosynovitis during competition.